Over the last decade, Personal Web Use (PWU) in the workplace has received considerable attention. This study examined factors that both inhibit and encourage PWU behaviors. The context was a municipal government agency in the U.S. with strong policy and electronic restrictions on PWU. Our study builds on extant research by investigating both self-reported PWU (from an online survey of 116 users at the agency) and objective reports from the agency's electronic monitoring (EM) of PWU. Results of our hypothesis tests indicated that group norms, individual moral norms, and perceived time availability had an effect on PWU while boredom had no effect. Group norms moderated individual moral norms' effect on PWU. Discrepancies between individuals' self-reports and the agency's electronic reports of PWU are explained in terms of differing perceptions of what defines PWU. We describe implications important to both scholars and practitioners.
Introduction
Work productivity is an eternal concern in organizations. Contemporary workers experience numerous distractions, not the least of which is personal web use (PWU) (Anandarajan & Simmers, 2002; Lim, Teo & Loo, 2002; Mirchandani & Motwani, 2003) . This behavior is defined as using the Internet for non-work-related activities on employer-provided devices (Mahatanankoon, Anandarajan & Igbaria 2004) . Beyond reduced productivity, concerns about PWU include such perceived counterproductive consequences such as cyber bullying (e.g. Benesch, 2011; Blumenfeld, 2005) , data security vulnerability (Gordan, Loeb, Lucyshyn, & Richardson, 2005; Richardson, 2003; Richardson, 2008) , and reduced task focus (Mastrangelo, Everton, & Jolton, 2006) have been of interest to scholars and practitioners alike. Recent findings (e.g., Belicove, 2011; Garrett & Danziger, 2008; Kim & Byrne, 2011; Malchowski & Simonini, 2006; Mattioli, 2013; Polk-Lepson Research Group, 2013; Ugrin & Pearson, 2013; Vitak, Crouse & LaRose, 2011) reveal that PWU is a source of workplace disruption and that managers remain committed to minimizing the perceived counterproductive consequences using policies, electronic monitoring (EM), training, and disciplinary actions.
Researchers and practitioners are interested in why some employees engage in PWU more than others. The common thread found in the pioneering PWU literature (e.g. Anandarajan, Simmers & Igbaria, 2000; Anandarajan & Simmers, 2002; Blau, Yang & Ward-Cook, 2004; Lee, Lee & Kim, 2004; Lim, 2002) is the notion that PWU is influenced by a combination of both personal and workplace characteristics. Previous research has identified a number of influences that appear to 'push' individuals toward increased PWU, such as boredom (Eastin, Glynn & Griffiths, 2007; Polzer-Debruyne, 2008) , or certain work group norms that are favorably towards PWU Stratton, 2006) . However, factors enabling users to engage in behaviors are countered to some degree by restrictions to these behaviors 'pulling' them away from PWU. The degree to which an employee engages in PWU is then the consequence of having internally considered both the enabling and restricting influences. Such restrictions (or inhibitors) can be a function of the work environment (e.g., workload) (Lee, Lee & Kim, 2004) , as well as come from the individual (e.g., moral obligation) (Anandarajan & Simmers, 2002) .
In this study we investigate 'enablers' and inhibitors' and their impact on differences in individuals' PWU. Each of the enablers and inhibitors were selected with the aim of complementing previous PWU research and expanding it into the arena of public sector organizations in particular. Care was also taken to ensure that influences from within the person (i.e. boredom and own moral norms with regards to PWU) as well as influences from the environment (i.e. time to engage, work group norms regarding PWU) were included in the investigation.
Research Hypotheses

Factors That Enable PWU: Boredom and Workgroup Norms
Boredom is not, contrary to popular belief, a result of having nothing to do. It is very difficult to come up with a situation where a person's options are so limited that he or she can literally do nothing. Instead, boredom occurs in situations where none of the possible things that a person can do appeal realistically or give meaning to his or her activities (Svendsen, 2005) . In general, boredom leads to high levels of frustration (Hill & Perkins, 1985) . Sensory deprivation studies (e.g. Solomon, 1961) indicated that the experience of monotony is frustrating to most people, and that when monotony is subjectively experienced they will seek additional or alternative stimulation. Bruursema, Kessler, and Spector (2011) confirmed that boredom could lead to counterproductive workplace behavior as a form of alternative stimulation. In an earlier survey study asking why individuals engage in personal web use, 19% of respondents stated that they engage in PWU because they are bored or because their work lacks interest and stimulation (Polzer-Debruyne, 2008 ).
The meaning of boredom, however, is not limited to the experience of monotony. Barbalet (1999) , for example, suggested that individuals experience boredom when they feel their actions or circumstances are without purpose or meaning. A particular characteristic of boredom is the associated feeling of timelessness. The absence of meaning for an activity promotes consciousness of time as an empty interval, regardless of how 'busy' one is. The subsequently perceived discrepancy between the work being seen as slow and irksome, and the mind wanting to be somewhere else, leads to boredom (Fraisse, 1963) . Employees experiencing boredom with their work task, regardless of the existing workload, will abandon the task and dispel the boredom by literally or figuratively leaving the situation in order to find desired levels of stimulation and meaning (Hill & Perkins, 1985) . Previous research indicates that workplace boredom, regardless of workload, relates to increased self-reactive incentive to boredom, which in turn relates to increased PWU for some employees (Eastin, Glynn & Griffiths, 2007; Polzer-Debruyne, 2008) .
For other employees, PWU may be akin to escape conditioning, a form of negative reinforcement (Skinner, 1938) . Engaging in PWU may not necessarily provide meaning and excitement, but it may remove the aversive stimulus of boredom presented by one's current work task. For example, when bored at work, one may scroll through pages of an online auction site just to look what is on offer in certain auction categories. Few will argue such casual window-shopping provides meaning and excitement. What it may provide, however, is temporary escape from an even more boring work situation (Stratton, 2006; .
Boredom can, therefore, potentially exert a push-like effect to engage in PWU either as means to pass the time, to create meaning in a meaningless workday, or to provide excitement. In support of these arguments, Eastin and colleagues (2007) and Polzer-Debruyne (2008) found that employees with high levels of boredom at work are likely to engage in PWU more frequently than employees who felt their work to be stimulating, challenging and were, in general, not bored with their work. In this study we extend this hypothesis into the context of public administration while measuring PWU with both self-report and EM. We expect to see a significant, positive relationship between boredom and PWU.
Hypothesis 1: Higher levels of perceived boredom are positively related to higher levels of PWU.
It has been argued (e.g. Sherif, 1961 ) that in social contexts group norms are some of the most powerful determinants of one's actions. Work is part of a person's social context, and consequently work group norms can be powerful influences on one's work-related behaviors such as PWU. As employees scan their work environment for indicators of appropriate Internet use behaviors, they are likely to be influenced by acts of PWU they observe in their social comparison group (Festinger, 1954; Goethals, 1986) , which typically would be their work group. Work groups, in turn, have norms that are the informal rules or standards adopted by the group to regulate and normalize the behavior of group members (Feldman, 1984) .
Theoretical perspectives besides social comparison theory (Festinger, 1954) that support the idea that group norms influence behavior include the 'social learning' theory (Bandura, 1977) and 'social information processing' theory (Salancik & Pfeffer, 1978) . Social learning theory suggests that group members serve as role models for the individual planning his or her actions and anticipating consequences (Stajkovic & Luthans, 1998) . Social information processing theory posits that individuals use information from their immediate work group to interpret events, develop appropriate behaviors, and understand expectations concerning their behavior and consequences.
Past studies suggest that if members of the work group engage in PWU, a social cue emerges that communicates normative approval for such behavior (Blanchard & Henle, 2008; Greenberg & Scott, 1996; Lee, Lee & Kim, 2004; Polzer-Debruyne, 2002; Stratton, 2006; . Thus workgroup norms can exert, theoretically, a 'push' toward engaging in PWU (i.e., 'everyone else does it, so why shouldn't I do it?' or 'oh come on, there is nothing wrong with it'). In this study we extend the influence of group norms into the context of PWU within public administration while measuring PWU with both self-report and EM. We expect that work groups with members approving of and/or engaging in PWU can have an enabling effect towards PWU for the individual.
Hypothesis 2: Work group norms favorable toward PWU are positively related to higher levels of PWU 1.2.2 Factors That Inhibit PWU: Personal Moral Norms and Time Availability "I know there are people at work who do that [PWU] , but I don't think that's right" (Polzer-Debruyne, 2002, p. 7) . This belief that a particular behavior is 'right' or 'wrong' is an individual's personal moral norm. It can be defined as the individual's perception of the moral correctness or incorrectness of engaging in the behavior (Conner & Armitage, 1998) . Ajzen (1991) and Schwartz and Tessler (1972) suggest that in certain contexts, moral obligations to perform, or refuse to perform certain activities, need to be considered along with other aspects influencing these actions. Norm-activation theory (NAT) (Schwartz, 1977) suggests that individuals adopt specific behaviors out of the conviction that they feel a moral obligation to do so. It is possible then that individuals refrain from PWU in response to their moral norms. One of the influences common to a number of previous studies into PWU is the idea that personal morals and ethics play a role in deciding whether to engage in PWU (Anandarajan, Simmers & Igbaria, 2000; Anandarajan & Simmers, 2002; Blau, Yang & Ward-Cook, 2004; Lee, Lee & Kim, 2004; Lim, 2002) . The single strongest direct influence on PWU in Anandarajan and Simmers' (2002) study was the moral and ethical beliefs a person held about PWU, suggesting that these beliefs appeared to reduce PWU. These findings are in line with those of other authors (e.g., Banerjee, Cronan & Jones, 1998; Gordon & Qingxiong, 2003; Leonard, Cronan & Kreie, 2004) who suggest that moral judgments and personal normative beliefs discourage users from engaging in technology-related behaviors that contradict related moral obligations.
Based on the theoretical and empirical reasoning and results from previous research we conceptualize personal moral norms regarding PWU as an important influence on actual PWU.
Hypothesis 3: Individuals' moral norms unfavorable to PWU are negatively related to the same individuals' level of PWU.
PWU is an activity engaged outside the normal job requirements, and thus is in addition to, or instead of, accomplishing the regular workload associated with the job. Individuals may experience a degree of restriction to engage in PWU, depending on time available to engage in PWU. Bellman, Lohse and Johnson (1999) , and Lee, Lee and Kim (2004) found high workload, with its associated time demands on individuals, to be a barrier to PWU frequency and duration. Again, we extend these variables into the context of public management while measuring PWU with both self-report and EM.
Hypothesis 4: Lower perceived time availability is negatively related to PWU.
Relationships between Enablers and Inhibitors
When navigating the perceived morality of PWU at work, individuals do not rely on their own personal norms alone. When combining the forces of one's own moral norms about engaging in PWU with those perceived to exist in one's work group, one can potentially experience a 'push-and-pull' effect that directs decisions to engage in such behavior. PWU scholars Anandarajan and Simmers (2002) applied the Theory of Planned Behavior (Ajzen, 2002) to argue that personal moral norms are the strongest influence on PWU and that social expectations (e.g., work group norms) may play a role, although to a lesser extent. It was of interest to us to examine whether the strength or direction of one's own moral norms can be moderated by work group norms. Hence we examine whether the hypothesized inhibiting effect of one's own personal norms on PWU is lessened by the hypothesized enabling norms of one's work group.
Hypothesis 5: The impact personal norms have on PWU is moderated by perceived work group norms regarding PWU.
According to psychological theories of workplace motivation (cf. Barbuto & Scholl, 1998) , organisms strive to increase pleasurable stimulation and to decrease aversive experiences. It is reasonable to think then that individuals who feel 'enabled' by their boredom to engage in the more pleasurable activity of PWU simultaneously feel 'inhibited' to do so by existing and perceived time constraints. Engaging in PWU despite these inhibiting time constraints may then negate the expected pleasure or escape of engaging in PWU through resulting in additional stress or strain due to time-related pressures. We expect that the hypothesized enabling effect of PWU coming from boredom will be reduced in strength by the inhibiting aspects of one's time available for PWU.
Hypothesis 6: The relationship between boredom and PWU will be moderated by time available to engage in PWU.
Method
Respondents
Data were gathered through an online questionnaire sent to 249 employees of a small county government municipality in the northeastern United States. With site approval, the online questionnaire was available to employees for one month, and weekly reminders were sent to those who had not yet participated. Of the 249 employees approached to participate in this new study, 124 responded (47% response rate) and data from 116 fully completed surveys were used. Respondents consisted of 35 males (30%) and 80 females (69%) with one person declining to indicate his/her gender. The ages given by respondents ranged from 23 to 76 years, with an average age of 46 years and median age of 48 years. About half of the respondents held managerial or supervisory positions (N=56); while nearly one third (N=33) described themselves as non-supervisory professionals, 89% of respondents indicated they had been in their current positions for over 12 months.
Research Context
At the time of data collection this particular municipal government instituted both policy and monitoring technologies to curb the increase in non-business related Internet activity by users, including both managers and employees. Municipal leaders voiced concerned about threats to information security due to potentially both benign and malignant PWU. There was cause for concern after various incidents occurred that indicated inefficient use of taxpayer resources (i.e., municipal employees using hours each day to plan vacations or shop). In addition, some PWU such as music downloads from third-party sites were reducing bandwidth availability and exposing the network to security vulnerability.
An enterprise-wide policy was developed by the Information Technology (IT) Department and signed by all users. The policy stated that, "It is not acceptable to use the organization's networking facilities for activities unrelated to the organization's mission; for activities unrelated to official assignments and/or job responsibilities; and for any activity meant to foster personal gain." Subsequently, the organization's official position on Internet usage was clear and frequently shared with users. The EM system was restrictive and detailed in its surveillance capabilities. Essentially, all aspects of user activity were monitored, including when a specific site was visited. In addition, the IT Department determined which sites were deemed inappropriate and unrelated to government business, and hence fell under the organization's definition of non-work-related Internet activity.
Employees were regularly made aware of not only the policy, but also the monitoring system. When visiting a blocked website, a window appeared on their screen informing them that the particular site was in violation of policy and access was being blocked. Exemptions to these rules where possible on occasion if the employee and his/her supervisor made a convincing case to management and IT for having a certain website 'freed' for that particular person as it was seen to be role-relevant. When developing the survey for this study, a list of types of websites was included that have been shown in previous research to be seen as typical PWU websites by employees (Anandarajan & Simmers, 2004; Anandarajan, Paravatsu & Simmers, 2006; Polzer-Debruyne, 2002) and that had been identified by the organization as explicitly blocked. The reason for the inclusion of this list was to assist respondents to focus their attention on the website types that were blocked by the organization when thinking of their own PWU behaviors.
Variable Design and Measures
Dependent Variables
PWU was measured in terms of self-report and electronic monitoring. We explored how often respondents estimated their PWU or attempted PWU in an average week through a single multiple-choice question ("Can you please give an estimate how often you access or try to access the Internet at work for personal interest in an average week?"). This question offered the respondents 11 response options ranging from 'never' to 'over 70 times'. A similar question asking respondents to estimate their Internet access was used by Anandarajan, Simmers & Igbaria (2000) .
Past research repeatedly suggested that social desirability bias in self-reported PWU to be rather unlikely (Couper, 2000; Joinson, 1999; Kiesler & Sproull, 1986) . However, no previous research has investigated this, or any possible relationship between EM-reported PWU and self-reported PWU. In this study we therefore also included an EM-based PWU measure. EM-reported PWU was measured using data from the month prior to the survey and the month after the survey. EM-reported PWU data were provided by the organization through a summary report of actual, recorded PWU for each research participant. This report included the actual number of sites visited by each person, those blocked, as well as those permitted via security override by supervisors for one month before the survey, during the month of the survey, and one month after the survey. Research respondents were not required to provide consent to electronic monitoring because it was a well-published practice at individual workstations and was also a condition of employment, along with being a matter of public record. This suggests that reactivity should not be a concern for this measure. Because we were unable to confirm the relevance of every Internet access for each research participant, the decision was made to measure EM-reported PWU as the number of blocked attempts to access a website. This was in line with the organization's definition of PWU (mentioned previously in this paper).
Respondents' EM-reported average weekly PWU was extracted from the organization's monthly summary reports collected two months prior to administration of the survey and two months after the survey had closed. We had no control over who would be electronically monitored nor when and which Internet sites were deemed acceptable for which participant. Respondents were informed that the researchers would have access to the reports. These EM-reports were given from the organization's IT department to the researchers who then identified the survey respondents by their respective unique access IDs (network usernames). Respondents were asked to voluntarily indicate their usernames on the survey and were fully informed that their confidentiality would be fully protected. The monthly EM summary reports showed the frequencies of blocked website access per week. The summary reports during the survey month were not included to avoid potential Hawthorne effects. To investigate whether the survey did have an influence on participant PWU a paired sample t-test was conducted between the two sets of EM-reports used in the current study. The difference between the mean at Time 1 (Mean = 4.42) and Time 2 (Mean = 4.70) was not significant (t (88) = -0.98, p = 0.33) suggesting the survey did not have an influence on EM-measured PWU.
Respondents' survey responses and their EM reports were matched based on their unique access ID's (usernames). To increase confidentiality, only the first author (based outside the U.S. and unknown to the organization) had access to personal information as well as the survey responses. Any data that could have potentially identified individuals were deleted after data analysis.
Independent Variables
To investigate the extent of respondents' boredom with their current work (Hypotheses 1 & 6), eight items from Lee's (1986) measure of boredom on the job were used. The coefficient alpha of the eight-item boredom measure was .923, indicating the workplace boredom measure had high reliability. High scores on this scale (1-5) indicated that the respondent often perceived work to be boring.
The perceived work group norms regarding PWU (Hypotheses 2 & 5) were examined through four questions. These questions were modified versions of items traditionally used in research examining moral norms in the theory of planned behavior (e.g., Ajzen, 2002a; Anandarajan, Simmers & Igbaria, 2000; Beck & Ajzen, 1991) . The asked respondents about their supervisors' and colleagues' acceptance of the respondents' PWU and about their supervisors' and colleagues' own PWU. The coefficient alpha for this four-item measure was .812 indicating the measure had high reliability. High scores on this seven-point Likert scale indicated group norms favorable toward PWU.
Individual norms regarding PWU (Hypotheses 3 & 5) were examined through three questions. The three questions were modified versions of similar questions used to measure moral norms in previous studies (Beck & Ajzen, 1991; Conner & McMillan, 1999) . The coefficient alpha of this measure in the current study was .900, indicating the measure's high reliability. High scores on this seven-point Likert scale indicated strong personal norms against PWU.
Perceived time availability (Hypotheses 4 & 6) was measured using a single question, "I simply don't have the time to access the Internet at work for personal interests". High scores on this seven-point Likert scale indicated little time to engage in PWU.
The use of single-item questions in surveys is frequently debated in psychometrics (e.g. Braithwaite & Scott, 1991) . In spite of the disadvantages that tend to be associated with them, single-item measures are regularly utilized, for example, as measures of job satisfaction (Nagy, 2002) . These measures can, when used appropriately, reduce ambiguity and the need for second-guessing for the respondent, without having appreciable measurement loss (Barrett, 2002) .
Statistical Analyses
Descriptive statistics of all variables were calculated to assess skewness and violations of normality. Pearson's correlations were performed on the dependent and independent variables to test for multicolinearity. We used t-tests to measure the similarity between self-reported PWU frequencies and EM-reported PWU. Hypotheses 1-4 were tested through stepwise regression analysis. The moderating variable hypotheses (5 & 6) were tested using ordinary moderated hierarchical regressions (Jaccard, Turisi and Wan, 1990) . The regressions were conducted in two steps, whereby the main effects were entered in the first step (testing for their relationships with each other), and the product terms representing the interactions were entered in the second step. The presence of effects was indicated by statistically significant regression coefficients with an alpha of .05. The regressions for the two PWU variables (self-reported and EM-reported) were conducted separately.
Results
Summary Statistics
A difference in means and standard deviations is noticeable between the two dependent variables. The average weekly, self-reported PWU ranged from 1-6 access attempts with a mean of 2.16 (stdv .99). The average weekly EM-reported PWU frequency ranged from 1-10 access attempts with a mean of 4.46 (stdv. 2.98).
Self-reported and EM-reported PWU had a moderate, positive correlation (r = .46, p< .01). However, the difference of under-reporting of, on average, 2.23 PWU attempts was statistically significant (t(99) = -8.35, p<.001). Table 1 shows that, on average, the group of respondents reported relatively low levels of boredom at work (mean 1.95, stdv. .99) and held mildly approving views of PWU (mean = 3.95; stdv 1.54), although they perceived their workgroups to be relatively disapproving of it (mean = 2.47; stdv 1.78). On average the respondents indicated that typically they had no time to engage in PWU (mean = 4.54; stdv 1.46). Contrary to H1, workplace boredom did not have the expected significant relationship with self-reported (r=.023, p = .61) or EM-reported PWU (r=-.029, p= .07).
Hypotheses Testing
In support of H2, there was a positive relationship between each PWU measures and work group norms (r = .366 for self-reported, r = .265 for EM-reported).
In support of H3, those employees who morally approved of PWU self-reported more PWU (r = -.377, p<.01) and showed higher EM-reported PWU (r = -.361, p<.01) than their disapproving counterparts.
There was partial support for H4. Perception of low time availability for PWU had a significant negative relationship only with EM-measured PWU (r = -.232, p<.01). Its relationship with self-reported PWU was r = -.168 (p =.08).
The interaction hypotheses (H5 & H6) were tested through two sets of moderated hierarchical regression analyses, one set for each criterion variable.
Step 1 of the analysis shows the influence each variable has on PWU measured through self-report and PWU measured through EM.
Step 2 then shows the results for the hypothesized interactions. In moderated hierarchical regression analysis the interaction terms are represented by product terms. These were found by creating the product terms for each pair of proposed predictor variables.
Multivariate normality was evaluated graphically by plotting, for each of the regression analyses, the residual scores in histograms with superimposed normal curves. The histograms showed satisfactorily normal distributions. Table 3 . Results of moderated hierarchical regression analyses to test the influences of boredom, availability (time to engage in PWU), electronic monitoring, PWU guidelines, moral norms, and work group norms on Personal Web Use (PWU) frequencies measured through self-report and through electronic monitoring (EM) reports Multicolinearity was checked with tolerance statistics. Tolerance scores are equal to 1 minus the r-squared of the regression of each predictor variable on all of the other predictor variables, while ignoring the criterion variable. A tolerance score for a variable approaching zero would indicate that most of that variable's variance is explained by the other predictor variables in the regression model (Conner, 2002) . None of the tolerance scores in the current research's regression analyses fulfilled that condition, indicating that the assumption of linearity was not violated.
Regression models assume that the error deviations are uncorrelated. This independence assumption is assessed through the Durbin-Watson statistic, where values below .80 tend to indicate autocorrelations. In the present study, the Durbin-Watson statistics in the two-moderated hierarchical regressions were 1.88 and 1.98 indicating that the independence assumption was not violated. Table 3 : Results of moderated hierarchical regression analyses testing the influences of boredom and not-having-time electronic monitoring and PWU guidelines and those of moral norms and work group norms on Personal Web Use (PWU) frequencies measured through self-report and through electronic monitoring (EM) reports.
We found partial support for H5. Group norms had a moderating effect on the link between moral norms and PWU only for EM-reported PWU ( = -.47, p = .04) and not for self-reported PWU ( = .19, p = .39).
Contrary to H6 we did not find an interaction between workplace boredom and perceived time to engage in PWU for either the self-reported measure ( = .22, p = .42) or the EM-reported measure ( = .38, p = 18).
Discussion
Implications for Research and Practice
The current study both confirms and challenges existing research in an attempt to shed light on some of the complexities associated with the widespread PWU phenomenon in the modern workplace. Our findings highlight some of the existing gaps between researchers' recommendations, organizational initiatives, and employee actions and perceptions about PWU. We examine some of these similarities and differences in the following paragraphs.
Competing Definitions of PWU
The discrepancy between impact on self-reported PWU and EM-reported PWU potentially explains why this behavior persists even in heavily monitored environments. On average, individuals in this study tended to underreport their PWU. This finding in itself may appear to be somewhat 'common sense', yet it has so far not been empirically demonstrated. The finding is of special interest in the context of this study seeing that the introduction of PWU guidelines and electronic monitoring as effective tools to reduce or prevent PWU has historically been supported by research data based on self-report PWU. One plausible explanation for the differences found in this study is that users differed in their definition of what constitutes PWU activities compared to the definition held by the IT Department responsible for programming the electronic monitoring (EM) software. For example, EM may identify attempts of reading the daily newspaper as PWU and block access, regardless whether it is actually a typical part of some roles within that organization.
As explained by Mahatanankoon, Anandarajan & Igbaria (2004) , users and IT may differ in how they regard actual and/or blocked PWU activity conducted during official breaks and this may explain the underreporting noted in this existing study. Users may perceive that during this time they are not 'at work' and hence tend not to report their actual and/or attempted PWU during this time. A study by Stratton (2010) suggests that individuals engaging in PWU often interpret their experience "as a vehicle to escape from current work surroundings" (p. 398). Ownership of their time and space is likely an indication that users resisted the EM since it violated their interpretation of PWU as a reasonable escape instead an explicit violation of policy. The EM system and existing policy in the researched organization (as probably in most organizations using EM systems) prohibit such behavior and typically do not differentiate between work and personal time.
Differences between EM-reported PWU and self-reported PWU may also be related to the alignment of online activities with one's job requirements. For instance in a study by Polzer-Debruyne (2008), one participant stated that, "Often I am traveling or working odd hours for my employer, [so] the ability to manage some personal details (like banking) is beneficial to me being able to stay at work. The boundaries between personal and work time are so blurred, I found it difficult to answer some of these questions -for example, I spent Friday night/Saturday and Sunday working -but feel no guilt in paying a bill from my work station" (Polzer-Debruyne, 2008, p. 232) . Similar attitudes to working hours and PWU are conceivable in this current study. Future research perhaps should examine the sense of entitlement to PWU in exchange for travelling, working overtime, and/or unscheduled hours. It may also be interesting to investigate whether the reported difference in PWU exists for different role types. It may be possible that for some roles the boundaries of what is included in work-related activities and what is not is clearer than for others.
Push and Pull Factors Exposed
While our findings reveal differences between self-reported and EM-reported data they also reveal that there appear to be similarities with respect to identifying why individuals differ in the extent of their PWU. Individuals' moral norms about PWU appear to have a strong impact on their online behaviors, regardless of how PWU is measured. The effect of workgroup norms on PWU appears to differ based on the way PWU is measured. Workgroup norms influenced differences in individuals' PWU only when measured through self-report. When investigating PWU through EM-reported data, in turn, those findings were statistically insignificant. Further, using the EM-reported measure, workgroup norms had the hypothesized moderating, push-effect on the relationship between individuals' moral norms and their PWU frequency. Blanchard and Henle (2008) suggest that workgroup norms only predict minor forms of PWU (e.g., webmail, news, or travel) instead of more severe forms of PWU (e.g., gambling, pornography and music downloads). If that is the case, the discrepancy found in this study may again be due to differences in defining the aspect of non-work activities between employees and the IT Department. Essentially, employees may define certain Internet behaviors as legitimate, minor 'perks' of their job and/or as within their current work requirements when self-reporting PWU. These activities may be those same forms of PWU considered normative by their workgroup. The IT Department, on the other hand, takes a more blanketed approach when defining which activities are within customary work requirements and thereby discounting individual needs to uphold existing policy. Assuming that managers sustain this blanketed approach even when EM is no longer able to control PWU, say on personal devices, our findings suggest that examining different definitions of the PWU parameters may be a helpful first step when developing usage policies.
Surprisingly, though we predicted workplace boredom would lead to PWU as a diversion or a way of creating meaning, the results did not bear this out. This deviates greatly from existing research (Eastin, Glynn & Griffiths, 2007; Polzer-Debruyne, 2008) . One possible explanation of this finding may be because our study's respondents reported relatively low levels of workplace boredom. The respondents' roles in the present study ranged from being part of the Public Safety and District Attorneys' office to Park Rangers and Parking Wardens. It is possible that employees in these roles experience less boredom in their work and find it more meaningful than employees of different work contexts and sectors examined in previous studies on public sector motivation (Bright, 2008; Buelens & Van den Broeck, 2007; Wright, 2007) . It is also possible that respondents in the current study found other less risky avenues to decrease any existing boredom, such as taking longer lunch breaks or making personal phone calls.
Researchers may want to further investigate the link between boredom, work motivation, and PWU by focusing on comparative differences in tolerance toward PWU and PWU pervasiveness across a variety of organizations.
Examining individual differences such as personal moral norms can further contribute to the understanding of what pulls some employees away from engaging in PWU than others. If it is important for organizations to limit PWU even in the age of portable devices, then we suggest a number of action steps to consider. First, electronic monitoring and PWU guidelines should be seen as parameters rather than as tools that can prevent PWU, especially with the increased use of Internet-enabled devices that are often outside the practical control of the organization. Creating clarity and trust, appealing to moral obligations, and maintaining a healthy proportion of pragmatism may be the best ways for managers to approach employee PWU. Our findings have implications for scholars, but also for managers and employees. The extent to which employees feel entitled to use PWU, engage in it to escape, perceive it to be none of the employer's business, or do it 'automatically' without thinking, can potentially be a staff engagement indicator for employers. The results of this study encourage employers to move beyond initial assumptions about PWU (e.g., 'this person is constantly on the net and therefore he/she is counterproductive'). Observing the extent of PWU activities should not be the end. It should be the start of critical investigation into possible reasons before taking disciplinary action.
Limitations and Opportunities
Our research provides partial support for the idea that enabling and inhibiting factors on PWU exist and interact within individuals and their work environment. We also highlight that employee and employer definitions and measures of PWU may not necessarily be the same. Current scholarly explanations on what influences PWU appear to rest on the assumption that self-reported and EM-reported PWU frequencies are comparable (e.g., Blanchard & Henle, 2008; Eastin, Glynn & Griffiths, 2007; Lee, Lee & Kim, 2004; Lim, 2002; Mahatanankoon, Anandarajan & Igbaria, 2004; Manrique De Lara, 2006; Shaw & Gant, 2002) . We found that the two measures of PWU (self-reported access or try to access and EM-reported blocking of attempted access) are not identical. Such a difference is important because it highlights how and why researchers (basing it on self-report) and organizations (basing it on EM-reports) differ in their understanding of PWU. We sought to bring this out into the open to encourage discussion about how to best manage PWU. For example, from the employees' perspectives self-reporting on what they see as PWU, the results of this study suggest that electronic monitoring is effective. From a management perspective, however, this appears to be less the case when examining the EM data. Similarly, the EM data reveal that PWU is likely to be influenced by employee boredom, but the respondents' self-report data suggest that boredom does not play such a role. Future studies perhaps should delve deeper into the differences of perspective on PWU and its determinants and possibly investigate the application of theoretical approaches such as the fundamental attribution error.
It is important to keep in mind other limitations and opportunities associated with this study. First, the research was conducted with a single public sector organization that has very strict EM reporting processes and reportedly zero-tolerance to PWU. Different contexts (i.e., leniency towards PWU) may show different patterns. Future studies could address this through direct comparison of data from different organizations.
Secondly, it is possible that time differences in collection between the EM-reported and self-reported PWU data may have had an impact on respondents' PWU. Future studies may therefore want to collect PWU data from all sources at the same time to limit the influence of such confounding. It may also be beneficial, time and finances permitting, to combine quantitative and ethnographic data collection from the same organization and at the same time, giving a more holistic picture of potential influences on PWU. Such research may then include examinations of employee attitudes and emotional reactions to workplace monitoring employee and supervisor relationships, and other possible avenues to express lack of job satisfaction, boredom, and/or resistance to actual or perceived constraints within the working environment.
Lastly, this study only examined PWU using the organization's workstations. As previously noted, we did not examine the notion of 'time theft' through engaging in activities such as texting or conversing via Twitter on smartphones or tablets. The permanence of mobile technology use may present an additional tool for individuals to engage in PWU for which the organization may have little control (Hislop & Axtell, 2011) . Will we see transference of PWU from workplace computers to Smartphones and tablet devices? A study by the Information Systems Audit and Control Association (ISACA) (2011) found that employees who have access to Internet on the job tend to utilize both personal devices ('bring your own device' BYOD) and organizational technology to conduct personal work at work. It is interesting to note that the ISACA (2011) study also revealed that very few respondents indicated any existing policies prohibiting or limiting BYOD usage. This finding is similar to a more recent industry study by IT staffing firm Modis (The Debate Over BYOD, 2012). This potentially new avenue for non-work behaviors may be of great interest to researchers and practitioners alike seeking to further develop and manage the PWU construct.
Conclusion
Organizations continue to implement EM systems and usage policies to curb employee Internet behaviors perceived as counterproductive by the organization (Ugrin & Pearson, 2013) . A recent report (Polk-Lepson Research Group, 2013) indicated that, "on average, half of all new college graduate employees (48.8%) abuse IT in some way" (p. 9), which includes PWU in the workplace. Given the growth in both EM and PWU, it is even more critical that organizations reflect on the abovementioned findings when drawing conclusions across the entire organization and making enterprise-wide technology policy recommendations regarding the management and control of PWU. Knowing what may push users toward PWU and what may lead users to pull away are central to effective human and information resource management. Conflating usage policies and EM systems with user compliance is problematic. As our findings reveal, the competing definitions of PWU can challenge managerial assumptions about relative policy and EM effectiveness.
By clarifying why self-reported PWU and EM-reported PWU differ significantly can help practitioners come to grips with the ever-increasing phenomenon of PWU. Fairhurst and Zoller (2008) assert that leaders must learn from employees if they wish to deal with such examples of resistance to organizational policy. "Genuine attention to employee experiences and their reactions to managerial actions would allow leaders to diagnose problems, affirm emotions and create dialogue" (p. 144). Drawing a clearer picture of PWU incorporating the employee perspective could reduce mutual misunderstanding and lead to more useful policies and EM efficacy.
In summary, our findings challenge researchers and managers to be more precise when defining the activity and time components of their PWU concepts. At the same time, the findings encourage researchers and practitioners alike to be aware of context, such as the individual and group norms, boredom, and time pressures. While there are numerous opportunities for scholars to continue studying this phenomenon, our study furthers not only conceptual understanding, but also presents practical implications for managers to consider when navigating the complex nature of PWU at work. 
